Baby boomers and younger generations of people living with dementia symptoms are changing the status quo. They are speaking out about the need to address stigma, better understanding about living with dementia, want to be fully included and heard in any matters that affect them, and need accommodations for their disability.

_Re-Imagine Life with Dementia_ is bringing together the diverse dementia community for needed collective discussions and interactions, learning experiences and inspiring conversations. All will gain new insights, perspectives and actionable takeaways from this conference. You won’t want to miss it!
CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS

♦ Hear renowned speakers including people living with dementia from the U.S. and Canada.
♦ Connect with pioneers and innovators in dementia from the U.S. and Canada.
♦ Make your voice heard and learn what others have to say at two Town Hall discussions.
♦ Choose among a variety of engaging concurrent sessions and workshops.
♦ Leisurably explore the Re-Imagine Life with Dementia Interactive Technology Showcase.
♦ Be inspired by the Creative Dementia Arts Exhibition and Creative Commons.
♦ Meet and greet authors and get your books personally signed.

Who Should Attend the Conference?

Individuals who are living with dementia symptoms and anyone who cares about, works with, interacts with or provides support for them needs to attend this important conference.

PLENARY KEYNOTE PANELS
“Re-Imagine Life with Dementia”

G. Allen Power, MD will moderate a panel of four individuals from the U.S. and Canada who are living with early and moderate symptoms of dementia.

Conference Hotel
The Westin Buckhead Atlanta
3391 Peachtree Road NE

The discounted hotel rate for the conference is $165 per night, plus applicable taxes and fees. Consider making your hotel reservation early to be sure to get a room. The deadline to book at the discounted rate, if there are still rooms available, is June 3, 2017.

Book your hotel reservation by calling (404) 365-0065 or online at https://www.starwoodmeeting.com/events/start.action?id=1610014142&key=774B128

WHAT IS THERE TO DO IN ATLANTA?

Coca-Cola World
PLENARY KEYNOTE SESSION
Sherry Dupuis, PhD
“Promoting Personal Transformation & Social Change”

♦ Enhancing life through adaptive technologies
♦ Optimizing well-being for people with dementia
♦ Fostering creative expression and meaning through the Arts
♦ Engaging state and/or local communities for dementia friendliness
♦ Fostering life-affirming care partnering practices
♦ Advocating to change status quo

Click here for the Program-At-A-Glance

CEU’s — Continuing Education Units will be provided for nurses (RNs and LPNs), social workers, and long-term care administrators. Each registration includes processing of CEU’s for one discipline.

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION COST

Early Bird Registration through April 1, 2017 $495
Regular Registration through June 23, 2017 $595
On-Site Registration $695
Person Living with Dementia **$295
Care Partner/Companion of Person Living with Dementia **$295

**Scholarships — a limited number of scholarships are available for individuals with dementia and their care partners. Please contact Karen Love at klove@daanow.org for information.
ENAGAGE with others who are changing attitudes and practices about LIVING with dementia that are life affirming, free of prejudice, and support full inclusion and accommodation.

EMPOWER others by sharing your knowledge, insights and resources.

ENABLE people living with dementia through supportive, relational-based practices and adaptive technology.

“I dream of the time when there is no stigma about having dementia. I dream of better education and understanding about dementia for care partners. Individuals with dementia can still do a lot of things. We need support to find our new purpose and develop strategies for living with our condition well.”

~ Robert Bowles, a retired pharmacist living with Lewy Body dementia

Visit www.daanow.org